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TEXTr itfOk co- CHURCH HISTORY: By Dr.

j'ohn Itenry Kurtz, Professor of Theology in
the University of Dorpat, Author,of "Manual
bf Sacred'Ristory," Vol. 1. To the
Reformation.. Pp.Pp. 684. Price $1.60. Phila-
delphia : Lindsay 4. llkskiston. Pittsburgh :

Robert S. Davis. 1860.
Only a short time mictlvikoidledattention to the

t dinburgh 'eclitien'•of this work. Its reproduc-
tion so speedily in this "Mpuntry is a strong,proof
'of the highreputein which it is hell. The'biesis
of the,Preeent edition is that of Edinburgh; but
the Amerlcan editor, Dr. Homberger, saysthat
he hasßrreated many places where the transla-
tor °ballet edition did not permit the author` to
express his own meaning. This required the
re-construction of portions of the work, and also
a !lie* translation of some fifty pages, including
a wholehe section concerning. John Huss, entirely
omitted in theEdinburgh-translation. Dr. Kurtz
is a Lutheran, and his denominational views
crop out occasionally; but on the whole, his
work is a most.eucCessful attempt to embrace
vast and various materials of Church histo„41
within., moderate bounds. The .arrangement:is
schOtarly. end methodical, the references are
abundant, and thetable of contents and theindex'
are very full and valuable: . .

~

MANUAL OF SACRED HISTORY. A' Guide to
the Understauding of the Divine Plan of Sal-
vation, according to ,Us Historical Develop-
ment. By fohn Henry Kurtz, Professor of
Theology in the University of Dorpat. Trans-,
Wed from the Sixth German Edition, by Chas.
P. Schaefer, SeventlrEdition.. Pp. 436.
Philadelphia : Lindsay Biakiaton. Pitts-
burgh,: Aobcrt S. Davie. Price $1.26. 1860.

The feat' that this" work his alreadi passed
through six, editions inGermany, and that this is
theseventhplititskn this country, is,a higher
recommendation thancan begiven bymere words.
Its object le to act ai a' guide that can be relied

onl"thyongh,theyegion of Sacred History; to 4-r ention of the devout:andrect. 'the attlute11*igent
readerf:). tyle7trpderfpl tinsd::sfayg of :God
among men; to exhibit,by a statement combining
comprehensiveness with succinctness, the Divine
Pion of Salvation; its first manifestation in.his-
tory ; its: glorious execution, and its ultimate
triumph. Occasionally sentiments are expressed
with which we do not -agree; but on'the whole
both the design and the filling up are admirable.
•It is a book for the student, for the pastor, for
the Sabbath School teacher, for the intelligent
Christian, and,for every one that would become
aCipialtitea with, the history of redemption and'
salvation as set forth in the Old and New Testa-
ments.

LECTURES DELIVERED BEFORE THE
YOUNG iIENS' CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
TIN EXETER HALL, LONDON, from Novem-
ber 1869 to February 1860. New-York :

Robert Carter .3. Bros. Pittsburgh.: Robert
S. Davis. Pp. 464. 1860.
This ,i;§ i?,iirolOp*Of more than Ordiaary,inter-

est. • The subjects discussed, and the names of
the speakers, must awaken the attention of many.
The first lecture ,by theRight Hon. J. Moncrieff,
M. P., 43 on the Influence of Knox and the Scot-
tish R.eforme.tion, on tht; Reformation inEngland.
The'iubjeots of,the following' lectures are Big-
otry—Self-Conquest—Queen Elizabeth—lnflu-
ence of Society in the Formation of Character—
The Earth as a Habitation for Man—Blaise Pas-
cal—Advantages from the Study of Church His-
tory—Hagarth and his, Pictures—The World's
Oldegt,paem, 4c. Among the lecturers we ob-
serie“theizames of Rev. J. C. Miller, D.D., Rev.
Richard Roberts, Rev. Hugh Stowell, Rev.
Dr. Goulburn, and. John B. Gough. The practi-
cer character and lasting value 'of these lectures
are a distinguishing characteristic. ,

A COMMENTARY. ON THE SONG OF SOLO-
MON. By Geo. Burrows, D.D. Second Edi-
tion,.,Revised. , Philadelphia: , S. 4-
Alfred Martien. Pittsburgh : Robert S. Davis.

1860. -

The Song of Solomon has been delightful food
to mdny pious souls. But .ohjeetions have been
urged against it by the enemies of the truth, and
many of the friends of Zion have been sorely
perplexed as to its true meaning. In the work
before ms,, Dr. Burrowes answers, the objections
tbat have been raised, gives a vigorous summary
and analysis of the contents, and presents a beau-
tiful and everigeliCal interpretation.

MY SAVIOUR; OR74DEVOTIONAL MEDITATIONS,
IN PROSE AND VERSE„ ON TEE EA3rES AND TI-"
Ttes OP TUE LORD Juane CHRIST. By the
Bev. John East, A.M., Rector of Croscomb,

-Somerset, England. Pp. 262. New-York:
Robert. Carter 4- Bros. Pittsburgh: Robert S.
Davie. 1860. ;

PRACR INRELIEVING; EXEMPLIFIED IN Tun

Mumma or Mas. ANN EAST. Written by her
husband, Rev. John Nast, Pp. 270.
New-Yorks Robert Carter 4- Bros. Pittsburgh:
Robert S. Davis. 1860,,
Here are two.delightful little books; heautiful

in appearanee, and.rich Christian experience.
The-first consists of the' devout' editations of a
pieuatutd poetic:mind ,on, the various Names and
Titles of our' Lord Je`susChrist. When reading
these tte Christian's ,heart will; be. warmed, Ida
street:Ma:is elevated; Sad 'hit; 'thoughts winged='
heavenward: jilip!seconOsia,biography of the
wife of the author of the first, taken mostly from
her Diary. It is a precious exhibition of the
peace and joy'which the grace of God van impart
for the dittie's:a,nd trials of life, and of thetriumph
it can give i;t

tx tresik.

But I am telling you too much about Ti-
ger, and must say a few words about his
master, Who is' really the -subject ,of my.
story.

As I have already told you, Tom had a
pleasant, round face, and you might live
with him a week, and think him one of
the noblest, most generous boys you ever
knew. But some day you would probably
discover he had, a most violent temper.
You would be frightened -to see his face
crimson with rage, as he stamped his
feet, shook his little sister, spoke improp-
erly to his mother, and above all, sorely
displeased his great Father in heaven.

To be , sure, Tom was soon over his pas-
sion, and' was very repentant, but then he
did not remember to be watchful, and
struggle against this enemy, and , the next
day he was attacked, he was very easily
overcome, and had many sorrowful hours
in consequence.. Now I am going to tell
you of one great trial on this account,
which Tom never forgot to the end of his
life.

As I was saying a little while ago, Tiger'
and Tom were walking down the street to-
gether, when they met Dick Casey, a school-
fellow of Tom's.

"Oh, Dick!" cried Tom, "I am going to
father's grain store .a little while. Let's
go up in the loft and play."

Dick had just finished his work in his
mother's garden, and was ready for a little
amusement. So the two went up together,
and enjoyed themselves highly for a long
time. But at last arose one of those tri-
fling disputes, in,which, little boys are so apt
to indulge.

Pretty soon there were angry words,
then, (Oh, how sorry I am to say it!) Tom's*
wicked passions ,got the mastery of him,
and he beat littlePick severely.

Tiger, who must have been ashamed of
hie master, pulled hard at"his coat, 'and
whined piteously, bueall in vain. At last
Toni stopped, from mere exhaustion.

" There now !" he cried, 44WhiCll7B
you or r?",

" I am," sobbed Dick, -"and you tell a
Mi

Tom's face flushed crimson, and darting
upon Dick, gave him a sudden push.

Alas '!:'lie:lie was , too near the open door.
Dick screamed, and threw up his arms, and
in a moment was gone ! Tom's heart stood
still, and an icy chill crept over him from
head to foot. At first he could not stir ;

.then—he never knew how he got there, but
he found himself standing beside his little
friend. Some men were raising him care-
fully from the hard side-walk.

" Is he dead ?", almost screamed Tom.
" No," replied one, "we hope not. How

did he fall out'?" •
" He did'fit groaned Tom, who

never could be so mean as to tella lie, "I
pushed himout

"You pushed him, you wicked boy,"
cried a rough voice.

" Do you know you ought to be sent to

jail, and if he dies, May be you will be
hung."

Tom .grew.'as white as Dick, whom he
had followed into the store, and heard all
that passed as if in a dream.

"Is he badly hurt ?" cried some one.
Only his hands," was the answer.

The rope saved him. He caught hold
of the rope and slipped down; . but his
hands are dreadfully torn—he has fainted
from pain."

Just then Tom's father came in, and soon
understood the 'case. The look he gave his
unhappy son, so full of sorrow, not unmin-
gled with pity, was too much for Tom, and
he stole out, followed' by the faithful

- He wandered • to the woods, and
threw himself upon the ground. One hour
ago he was a. happy boy, and now what a
terrible change ! What: had made the dif-
ference ? Nothing, but the indulgence of
this wicked, violent temper. His mother
had often warned him of the fearful conse-
quences.

She had often told him, that little boys
who would not learn to govern themselves,
grew up to be very wicked men, and often
became murderers in some moment of
passion. And now Tom shuddered to
think he was almost a murderer! Noth-
ing but God's great mercy in putting that
rope im Dick's way had, saved him from•
carrying that load of sorrow andguilt all
the rest of his life.

But poor Dick, he might die yet—how
pale he looked—how strange ! Tom fell
upon his knees, prayed to God to "spare
Dick's life, and from that time forth, with
God's help, he promised that he would
strive to conquer his wicked passions." ,

Then, as he could no longer bear his ter-

xible suspense, he started for widow Casey's
cottage. As he appeared at- the humble
door, Mrs. Casey angrily ordered him away,
saying :

-

" You have made a poor woman trouble
enough for one day." -

But Dick's feeble voice entreated. "Oh,
mother, let him come in, I was justas bad
las he." -

on:Tom's knees,.wagged.histail in anxious-
sympathy. At last Tout took his hands
from his isle, -tear-stained look-
ing into the dog's great honest eyes,—,he
cried with a queer shake in his voice : •

Tiger, old fellow! dear old dog, could
you ever forgive rne if I sold -roue"'

Then came another burst of sorrow'and
Tom rose hastily, as if afraid to-trust him-
self, and ahnost ran out of the woodS;
Over the fields he-raced with Tiger close at
his heels,'nor rested a moment till he stood
at' :Major White's :doornearly two miles
away.

".1)o you still want Tiger, sir v,
" Why, yes," said the old man, in great

surprise, "but do,you want to sell him ?",
" Yes, please," gasped Tom, not daring

to look at his old companion.
The exchamte,was gitieklyMade; and 114

ten dollars in Tom's hand.
Tiger was beguiled into barn;'and thb

door hastily shut, and Torn was hurrying
off, when he turned, and cried in a‘ehoking
voice

" You will be kind to him, MajorWhite,
won't you ? Don't whip hitn, I never did,
and he's the best

"No,no, childrsaid Major White, kind-
ly,„" 11treat him like a princeond ifyclli
ever want to buy him back, you shall have.
him.", • 4 '

•

Tom managed tofalter,." thank'you"! .and
almost flew out of hearing of Tiger's eager
scratching on the barn door
Iaw'making sidry,too long; and can,

only tell you in a.fe*, words that Tom's sac-
rifice was accepted. A friend took little
Dick to the city free ofexpense, and Torn's
money paid for the, necessary operation.
The poor crooked fingers were very much
improved,.an'd were. soon almeat is good, as
ever. And the whole ;village loved Toil
for his brave self-sacrificing spirit, and the
noble atonement he had made for his mo-
ment,of passion.

A few days after Dick's return came
Tom's birthday, but he did not feel inhis
usual spirits. In spite ofhis great delight
in Dick's recovery, he had so mourned over
the Matter, and had taken Tiger's loss ,so
much to heart, that he had grown quitepale
and thin. So,• as he was permitted.to spend
the day as he .pleased, he took his book,
and went to his favorite haunt 111 the
woods.

"How different from my last birthday,"
thought Tom.

'"Then Tiger had just come, and I was
so happy, though I didn't like him half so
well as I do now."

To sighed heavily; then added more
cheerfully—-

" Well, I, hope some things are better.
than they were last year. I hope I have
begun to conquer myself, and with 6od's
help I shall never give up trying while I
live. Now if I could only earn money
enough to buy back dear old Tiger."

But while Tom was thinking, and gazing
up into the blue sky through delicate green
leaves, he heard a hasty, familiar trot—-
there was a crashingamong the bushes, and
with a quick bark' of joy, Tiger himself,
the brave old dog, sprang into Tom's arms.

"Tiger, old fellow," cried Tom, trying
to look fierce, though he could scarcely keep
down the- tears; "'how came' 'you-to' run
away, sir?" •

Tiger responded by picking up a letter
he had dropped'in his first joy, ,and laying
it in" Tiain's hand.'

Tom opened it,and read in Major White's
trembling band:

" ilty,Deer Child :—Tiger is pining, and
I must give him changeofair. I wish .hini
to have a good master, and knowing that
the best ones are those who have learned to
govern themselves, I send him to, you.
Will you take gare of,,him, and, greatly,
oblige Your old'frien" d, ' —1%,

cc MAJOR WRITE."
And then Tom read through a mist of

"P. B.—l know the whole story. Dear
ittle friend, be not weary in well doing

'M. L. P.

aet~~.
Try it Again.

BY HENRY 310RFORD

'Come hear what the bird on the hickory sings,
Whose nest was blown off but a fortnight ago ;

In a new one, as soft, she is folding her wings,
And"a new love is perched on the branohes be-

low.
Come hear what she says to the heart of the poor,

Whose temples hivefallen in wind and in rain;
Come, hear how she sings anew song that is sure;

To the glorious old carol of—Try it again

What has been badly doneeannot.perish too scion;
What has been rightly done will not perish at

One work towers at eve, and one totters at noon;,
And we View' not thei?weith till their triumph

or fall.
I know it is hard to be toiling so, long,

I know it is bitter,to struggle in vain—-
,Tobe broken by sorrow, and baffled by wrong:;

But the duty of life is to—Try it again ! ,

Torn gave a cry of joy at hearing those
welcome tones, and- sprang,. hnstily
There sat poorDick With his hands bound
up, looking very pale, but Tom thanked
God that he was dive. ,

" I should like to know how I am to live
now," sighed ,Mrs. Casey. " Who will
weed the garden and carry my vegetables
to market ? lam afraid we shall suffer for
bread before the Summer is over," and she
put her apron up to her eyes.

" Mrs. Casey," cried Tom eagerly, "I
will 46-"everything that Dick did. I will
sell The potatoes and beans, and'will even
;drive Mr. Brown's cows to pasture."

,Mrs. Casey shookher head incredulously,
but Tom bravely kept: his word. .For the
n4xt tew weeks Tom was at his post bright
add early, and thee garden was never kept
in* better order. And every morning Ti-
ger and Toni stood faithfully in the market
plkce with'their baskets, and never gave
up, no matter how warm the day, till the
last vegetable wa.s sold, and the money
pliced faithfully in. Mrs. Casey's.ha.nd.

Tom's father often passed through the
rd'arket;-and 'gave his little sew an elm-Lira-
oino• smile, ,but he did not.offet to help him
out of his :difficulty; for he knew Tom
stry.gatop_.alone, it.would be a lesson he,
would never -forget.

Already he was‘becoming so gentlesand
patient,,thileevery'one noticedthe Change,
and his mother rejoiced over the sweet
fruits of his repentance and sell sacrifice.

After a few weeks the bandages,were re-
moved from Dick's hands, but they had
been unskillfully treated, and were,. drawn
up in very • strange shapes. Mrs. Casey
could not conceal her grief.

'f He will never be the help he was be-
fore," she said to Tom; "he will never be
like the other boys, he wrote such a fine
hand, now he can no more make a letter
than that little Thicken,in the garden:"

" If he only had a great city doctor,"
said a neighbor, "he might- have teen all
right. Even now his fine•ers might be
helped if yow took shim to New-York:"

" Oh, I am too •poor, too poor," said .sbe,
and Dick burst into.tears.

Torn could not bear it, and again rushed
into'the woods to thinkwhatcould be done,
for he hadulready given them all his (plat.-
tees- iallowance. All at Once a `thought
flashed into his head, and he' started as if
he had been shot. Then he cried in great
distress.

"No, no, anything but that,. I can't do
that !"

Not a hand on_ the earthbyt has labor and task;
Not a heart on the earthbut: has duty'to do;

Subeess let us merit whenever we ask
And fear not but God will be -tender and true.

And still when we falter and fall in the race,
Or, the wreck of our hopes scatters .over the

plain,
Remember to lank with apitying.face"

On the work of our brother, and Try it agaim
CSelecteil.

MN
From the Congregationalist

Tom's T`rjal.,.
It was 4 pleasant.day in that particularly

pleasant part of the Summer-time :which
the boys call"vacation," when Tiger and
Toni walked slowly.down the street togeth-
er You may think it strange that I men-
tion Tiger first, .but I assure you that. Tom
would pot have been the least offended by
the preference. Indeed, he would have
assured, you4hat Tiger waka most 'wonderful
dog, and knew as much as any two boys,
though this, might be called rather extrav-
agant.

Nearly. a year ago, op Tom's birthday,
Tiger arrived as a present from. Tom's un-.
ole, and as he leaped with a dignified bound
from the wagon in which he made his jour-
ney, •Tcan lookeil for~:a moment into his
great, wise eyes, and impulsively threw his
arms around his shaggy. neck. Tiger, on
his part, -was pleased with Tom's bright
face, and most affectionately licked his
smoeth cheeks. So the league of friend-
ship.w,as complete frem that hour.Tom soon gave his schoolfellows to un-
derstand thett)Tiger ,:ntlp a do' of superior,
talents, and told them that he meant to
givii,'himva education. So when-
Tom -*gilled, Ms lemons, Tiger too, was
furnished with a book, and sitting by Tom's
side, he would pore.ov,er the pages with an
air of great profundity, occasionally grave-
ly turning ;deaf with his paw. Then Ti-
ger was taught to go to the'Post Office, and
bring home the daily paper. He could
also carry a basket to the `bakers'for crack-
ers and cake, and putting his money on
the .counter with his mouth, he would
wait patiently till the basket was filled,
all then trot. faithfully home. Added to
al tliese .graCes of mind, Tiger had shown
Himself posseseed of 'a large heart; for he
plunged-Anto,the lake oneraw Spring morn:
*And savedlalittle Child -from drowning.
So the next Saturday, -Tom called 'a full
meeting of his school-mates, and after nu-
merous grand ,speeches to the' effect that
Tiger was a hero, as well as a "gentleman
and a scholar,", an en,ornmus brass medal
was fastened around his neck, and he was
made acknowledge the-libnor 'by stand-
ing'on his hind legs, and: barking vocifer-

a) &Major White had offered Tom ten
d_ellars for. Tiger, but 'Tom quiekly

" would'nt take-a. hiindred,"

ttentlit.
Creosoting •Railroad -Timber.

The fatility with which timber eau be
worked into almost every variety of form,
the fibrous and elastic character which it
possesses, combined with great strength -in
proportion to its weight, renders . it unri-
valed as a material for many purposes.
With its many good' qualities, however, it,
has re number ofinherent defects, such as
combustibility when exposed to high tem-,
peraturts, and proneness to early decay
when exposed'to moisture and Atmos-
phere. In bridges, ships, and other struc-
tures, it conuue,nces to decay from, the,very
moment itis exposed. When plaedlin•dry
situations it endures for 'quite a 'long pe
riod, but when situated, like railroad tim-
bers, partly above and partly under ground,
exposed to air, heat, and rain, itslife is of
very brief duration. The vast expendi-
tures incurred for railroad timber—the
sleepers of which haveto be renewed every
few years—have naturally drawn xnuch at-
tention toward the discovery of some pro-
cess to render it more enduring. The Ky-
anizing, Payeniziug and Burnettizing pro-
cesses, for infusing the chlorides of zinc
and mercury and the sulphate of copper
into the pores of wood, so as'to coagulate
its sap. and render it insoluble, have all
been tried with more or less success, but
recent experiments in England', mit4. creo-
sote seenilo give it the.palin as a preserva-
tive agent over all other substances which'
have been heretofore used. On the Buck-
inghamshire Railway about ninety othou-
sand sleepers that had been treated' by the
above-nithed three poeesses, and about thir-
ty thousand prepared,with creosote were
laid down, and it was found that the .latter
were far 'more durable than the others.
Timber which had, absorbed about eight
pounds of liquid creosote, to ,the,cubie .foot
was iipparently as sound at the end of five
years., as when first`treated. ,It has also
been stated that this peculiar substance not

Tiger gently licked,his hands, and wato-
- him with_ great concern.. 'Now came a
great,struggle. Tom rocked backwards and
forwarcls, and although he, wasa prowl boy,
he sobbed aloud. Tiger whined, <licked
his face, rusted off .in a dark corner, and
barkld savagel3r at some:imaginary enepy,
and ill4n panie back, and putting hii paws
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only prevents the decay of timber that has
been treated when a'sound condition,
but it also arrests' decay after it has com-
menced in timber. This is a most valua-
ble condition, 9:nd its reliability has been
tested, on quitela large scale on the Great
Northern and the Lancashire and Yorkshire
Railroads, (itngland,) on which roads cre-
osoted timbers, that have,been down for
ten years, appear <to be,as,good as when first.
hid.

This 'is 'ad 'important question for our
raihload companies; :they may have their
timbers Areacted clp the very_ spots where
the trees are cut down in the forests.
Creosote is a prpduct,,of the distillation of
wood in retorts; :an,d, it receives its name
from its well-known power to preserve ani-
mal, substances by coagulating the albumen.
lids a liquid which,may be made from the
refuse or useless parts of 'the very trees
that are chosen to make railroad timbers.
It can be kept in Wooden tanks into which
the timbers may ,be placed and sunk ,by
weights So 'as to steep them for several days
under the liquor. Creosote has a pungent
oder,'but this,ig- not very objectio'nable; it
is, the same .as that which flavors smoked
ham, and to ,many persons it is far from
being disagreeible. All timber'sfor bridges,
the sills of buildings and the sleepers of
railroad tracks should'be treated with this
substance or some other equally as good, if
there is any. The refuse creosotie com-
pounds,of coal,' oil-those which are ob-
tained rom distilled coal as well as from
the natural oil wells—may be as power-
fully antiseptic in their nature as creosote
distilledfrom wood. ..sPeriments should
be made to determine - this, because such
products tare now, thrown away 'as waste,
whereas they may be usefully applied to
render'expbsed timber ten times more Ott-
duiiiifig than it now is, and ,thus save mil-
lions of dollarstoour. country annually.

the yet unorganized assembly to. a percep-
tion ofits hazardous position,. he submitted
a motion requiring, the actingClerk to prc-
ceed to call the roll.. .

This and similar motions had already
been made by other members. The diffi-
culty was, that the Clerk declined to enter,
tain them. Accordingly Mr. Adams was
immediately '-interrupted by a burst of
voices demanding, " How shall the question
be put ?" Who will put the question ?"

The voice. of ,Mr. Adams was-heard above
the,tumult : "I intend. to put the question
myself!" That word brought order out of
chaos. There was the master mind. ,

As soon as the multitude had recovered
itself, and the :excitement of irrepressible
enthusia.stu had ahitted, Mr. Bichard Barn
we11,.-of South Carolina, leaped upon one
of the' desks, waved his hand, and ex-
claimed

"I move that the Hon. John Quincy
Adams ,take the chair of the Speaker' of
this House,.and officiate as .presiding offi-
cer till the House he organized by the,elec-
tion of its constitutional offi.cers.= Asmany
as are agreed' to this 'will say.dye"

He had not an opportunity to finish the
sentence---0 those opposed will say no "
for one universal, deafening, thundering
aye responded to the nomination.

-Hereupon it was moved and, ordered that
Lewis ~Williams of North Carolina, and.
Richard Barnwell Rhett, Conduct John
Quincy Adams to the chair. .

Well did Mr. Wise, of Virginia, say:
" Sir, I regard it as the proudest hour of
your life ;_ and, if, when you shall be gath-
ered:to your'fathers,al were asked. to select
the words which, in my opinion, are best
calculated to give'at, once the character of
the man;r 1 would inscribe' on your tomb
this sentence : "I intend to put the ques-
tion myself" •

Piscellantans.
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SATE THEN BEFOREIT;IS TOO LATE
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has rernovedlo ' '

No. 246 Penn Street
in thelousetortnerly occupied by.Dr. G. ll.Reyser,. opposite
Christ church. Huwill give all the, modern improvements.
Teeth ingeited at various prices,

•

FROM $l5 TO $O2 PER BEL
• • 11.1;FERRNCES:

Rev. W. D. Ilowenn, Rev. SAIIIMLFINDLEY,
BRADLEY, . : 0. wcANDLEss,

J 4 11. Hormrs: tP.II.TANM;
Dr. Gm/loz H.KrisEic, SP. Jtr3,roa,
SAMIW.WKEE. mar244,7

The Old tan Eloquent.
On the openingof the XXVlTH.Congress,

in, December, 1839, in consequence of a,
two'fol'd delegation from 'New-Jersey, the
Souse was tioable, fore some time, to corn-
plete its,organization, and presented to the
country and the world the perilous and
discreditable aspect ofthe people unable to
form themselres.into a constitutional body.
On first asseiiibling, the House had no offi-
cers, and. the Clerk of the preceding Con-
gross acts, by usage, as Chairman of the
bodymntiLa -Speaker,is, chosen.. ..On thin
occasiorteiTa ,roachin& he St=ate of iN,ew-
Jerseyythe acting Clerk de.equidd to pro-
ceed in calling the roll, and refused to en-
tertain any:,of the Jmotions'iwhich
made for the purpose of extricating the'
House,fromits-'etiibarraSsiiieriti!.Many of
the mos judicions; merbbers had addressed
the House in vain, and there was nothing
but confusion.and disorder in prospect.

The fourth day opened, and still confu-
sion and. disorder were triumphant. But
the hour of disenthrallment was at hand,
and a scene wm,,,prescinted which sent the
mind hack to the days when Cromwell ut-,
tered exclamation—" 6 eXelaMptitmSid harry Vane
Woe unto you, giirtairry Vane!" and in
an instant dispersed the famous Rurcip Par-
liament:

WATCHES JEWELRY AND SIL-.
. .VETIVIATARE.-LWe would. reapeCtfully inforth one

friends,'patrons. and the public generally, Huttwe have now
In Store, and offer' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, at the
lowest CoshPrices, a large and veryphoi ea stock of 'Maness,
laWiMae, Srr.vss AND' PLATED WARM; of every variety and

Every , description of Diamond Work and other Jewelry,
made to.order at short notice. All goods warranted to be as
rep'resent'ed. ' • :

N. 8...;--Particular attention given to .the Repairing of
Watches and Jewelry, of every description..

STAUFFER & HARLEY,
No. 622 Market Street; SouthSide, Philadelphia.

KEE

FALL TRADE, 1860.

Mr. Adams, from. the .opening of this
scene of confusion and anarchy, had main-
tained a profound silence.He appeared
to be engaged.,,,most of)the,time. in writing.
To a common •observer, he seemed to be
reckless of everything around him; but
nothing, not,the slightest incident escaped
him._ The fourth day Of the struggle had
nowco'mmenced; Mr. Hugh H. Garland,
the Clerk,. 'Was dirbetectAU call' the roll
again.. . r

He commenced with Maine, as was usual
these days, and was, proceeding toward
Massachusetts. I turned, and saw that Mr.
AdatualWas ready to get. the 'floor at the
earliest moment possible. His keen eye
was riveted on the clerk; his•hands .clasped
the front edgeofhia desk, where he,always
placed them to assist him in rising. He
lo9ked, in the lang,uage%of Otway, like the

" Fowler, eager for his prey." ,

LITTLE k TRIMBLE, F0.112 Second Street; Pittsburgh,
Pa., Whoksale Grocers and'Coatmisaion Merchants, Dealers
in Flout, rßacom. Cheese, Fish, Oils,. l'roduce,. Iron, Nails,
Glass, Cotton Yarns, and Pittsburgh manufactured articles
.generally.

We reafiectfißlY invitethe attention Of merchants visiting
this city to our large and 'carefully.selected assortment of
goods, which we.offer for alio. on the most favorable terms.
Particular and prompt attentionpaid tofillingorders.

sepl-Gm

ii -ALSTED Si; STILES;
52•and 54 Murray Street. New-York;

Importers and Jobbers .of„CLOTHS, OASSIMERBB: TEST-
INGS, antterery style and quality of goods -used byClothiersand Merchant Tailorsfor Men'sand Boys' Wear.

sept-ly
A It BON 0 L

For Brilliancy, and BcOnomy,
SURPASSES ALL OTIIER ILLUMINATING OILS now in,
matter. Itwill burn In all styleti of coal oil Minim, rier-
feetly safe;nod free from all offensive odor. Manufactured
and for salo by . '

W.- MACKE OWN;
1011-1 y 167 LIMP:WTI' STREET, PITTSBURGH.

New-49i,ig ejaaulated Hugh
H. Garrand, the Clerk has te'repeat
that"

VEIN ETI A N 111, ND,S
A. B.R.I2'TON CO.,

,Maantaaturera ant 'Wboliaale and Retail Dealers,
No. 32 Npara Szeoan Sr., above Market, Philadelphia.

The largest, 'cheapest, and, best assertment of PL.:Dr and.
FANVIBLINDEVOr any other establiihnient in the United State;

ATOP* REPAIRING promptly attended to. Give, us, a cal
turwl anfriafr vnlaraal,roa, fead2.lN,

ERCHANTS' HOTEL,

46 North Fourth Street,
PHILADELPHIA,.

,

APKIBBEN & 8011 rroprietors.
mree.:l),

C. 8. BISSELL F. S. BISSELL., .

111 t S E Sr. C . ,

3TANUFACTOREIIB OF
.

coOKING, PARLOR, AND HEATING•

IVIr. Adams-sprang to the' floor !

"I •rise to interrupt the Clerk," was his
first ejaculation.

" resoundedthrough
the hall. Hear him—hear him i Hear
what be his' to say ! Hear -Jol -th Quincy
Adams," were the unanimous ejaculations
on all sides.

MOIV41910711V.11EMR.
Grate Fronts, Fenders, Kanges, &e.,

NO. 235 I,TERItTY STREET, PITL4BIIEGIC, PENNA.

E. BRAMA.N, CO.'S
Double Thread

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
These unrivalled Machines will hereafter be sold at the

following prices:
• • -; • •

Small Machines ...... .............535.00
• Large " 40.00

•" • " is gunner.MUM. ' • 45.00
" in half case.... .4. 60.00

" " in full case. 05.00
•

We, claim for this Machine superiority over anyother ,51a.,
Chine ever made, for thefollowingreasons:

Ist. Both the upper and under threads are need directly
from the oripinat spool, thus doing away with the trouble of
re-windog, against which so many complaints are made.

24. Itcao be worked backwards, as well as fiwwards, with
the same facility, can be started with the foot alone, and is
almays,right. ,

24. It usesaperpondiCular needle-bar, and straight needle,
and nerer brcaks needles.

In an instant the most profound silence
reigned throughout the hall—you might
have heard a leaf of paper fail in any part
of It.and. every eye,was riveted on the
Venerable Nestor of Massachusetts—the
purest of Statesmen and the, 'noblest of,
men!, 04..paused for a moment;,and, hav-
ing giVaiild'r. Garland a

64.----- withering look!"
he Proceeded to address the multitude.

was not my intention," said he, ".to
take any, part in these extraordinary pro-
eeedhige. I...had. hoped ,that this, llotise,..
WeUld;atfetilted. in organizing itself; that
Speaker and:: Clerk would be elected; and
that the*:Stdinary.'business of legislation
would be progressed in. This is not the
time or Plamto discuss the merits of the
conflieting:claimants for seats from New 7
jersey; that subject belongs to the House
ofßepresentatives, which, by the constitu-
tion, is made the -ultimate arbiter of pie
qualification,of •its members. But what a
spectacle we here present! We degrade
andl disgrace ,.ourselves.; we ,

degrade, and,
disgraCe out. 'Constituetiti and' the country.
We do noti.eXid;cannot :Organize,' and why ?

Because the Clerk of .this House, the mere ,
Clerk, whora VPeereate,.whoin I'lre:employ,
and whose existence depends upon:oni will,
usurps,,the E+l B, utb• tl443.Pre-'sentativei, die Vicegerents of the whole
American people, at defiance, .and.hada ussin contempt! • And'Arli'at. is this 'Clerk of
yours ? lithe to suspepdyby his mere neg-
ative,,,theifuUctions of government; itnd.put,
an end to this Congrese? . He refuses to
call the'roll ! in your Poiver to 'corn-

.Pel him to call it, if he will not .do it val-
,untarily." ,

[Here he was interrupted by a member
who said he was authorized to say that com-
pulsion could not reach the Clerk, who
vowed• he would resign, rather than.call the
State of New-,Jersey.]

14 Well, sir, let him resign," continued.
Mr. Adams, gg and we may.possibly Idiecov-.
er some way 'by which' we may , get. along
without the aid of his all-powerful talent,.
learning, and. genius. if we catiniit. organ-
ize in any other way—if this Clerk ofyours
will not (Consent to our discharging the
trusts conned to us by our constituents—-
then let ua imitate the example of the Vir-
giniaRouse' of Burgesses, which, when the
Colonial Governor Dinwiddie ordered into
disperse,refused to obey the imperious and
insulting mandate, and like nice"

The:mtiltitude could not contain or re-
press their enthusiasm any longer, but sa-
luted the elequent and. indignant speaker,,
and intercepted him with loud and deafen-
ing cheers whiCh7seemed to shake the cap-
itol to it. centre. The• very genii of ap-
plause and enthusiasm seemed to float in
the atmosphere of the hall, and every heart
expanded.with an indescribable feeling of
pride and exultation.. The' turmoil, the
darkness, the very chaos of, anarchy, which
'had for three days pervaded the American
Congress, .was dispelled by the magic,
tbe talismanic influence of & singlp*an,
and, once more the wheels of government
were set in motion. ' • '

• Having by this powerful appeal brought

4th. It is an simple that it min bo-very easily learned and
operated, by a child twelve years ofage.

sth. It is almost noirelw. • •
My. the combination of these features—so important in a

Sewing .Dlachine, NVO are enabled. to offer to the public a
Machine which suite the understanding a. 4 Well as the'purse
of all.

Rrery'Mdchine is fullywartanted. •
-•

• Toole and full printed directions accompany each Machine.
4 Agents wanted in every town throughout theconntry,

upon profitable terms, and `nO, possibility. of loes. Send for
Circular of terms to Agents. ' , • •,.

W. W. NORTIIROP. General Agent,
• No. tiO MarketStreet, (up stairs,)

aug4-3m . Pittsburgh, Pa.

A NEW E,!lt A.. w. •

SairEl4Po
IIt~.CHYI~T~~S

' During the last fourteen years, Somefour linindred patents
have been. granted on inventions designed to lighten the
drudgery of family sewing, and at the same time to produce
a machine that could be profitably used foe manufactining
purimees but strange US say, out of this' large' number of
Sewing Machines, only some half dozen hero been proven to
be of practical value; and.ofthis small ntimber, not one ,has
in it combined theadvantaj es! of a family and manufactaring
machine. There are large, heavy, noisy, cumbrous, and
complicated machines, designed for heavy work, that answer
the purpose very well; while there arc others of light
mechanism,and delicate adjustments, which perform on light
work td advantage; - .andwhile ' the former are exclu-
sively confined to heavy work, the latter are of little value,
except on light fabrics. Therefore I take groat pleasure In
statingthe important fact that Mr. Howe, the original in-
ventor of Sewing Machines. has recently perfected his Shuttle
Machineso as to combine, in a much smaller apace and with
tar less machinery, the strength and durability of the manu-
facturing machines, and at the same time possessing that
delicacy of moveresit mid ease of operation peculiar to the
family machine, and whichrenders this the only machine in
market capable of working equally well the lightest and
hear fest fabrics,and m thereforedesigned for

ALL: KINDS OF 'WORK Y.
Forllitractakertt, Vast-maker's, Tallora, Shoe-binders, Gaiter-
litters. liammartnalcenT, Carriage•trimmera,as well as for all
varieties et FAMILY SEWING, .

THE HOWE MACHINE
Is the only ono that can give satisfaction, and they will be
sold for one-half lhe money charged for any other machine
capable of doing as heavy work in as good a manner. They
machines turost•ont-of Order by any fair means. and
they will 1,441111 y warranted for one or more years. They
will stich, hem. tuck, cord; bind, gather, and fell; without
basting—makidg the lock-gtitth seittn,(nlikermboth aides) of
great beanty:Steength, hp 4 elasticity; and which cannot be
Yipped or raveled.

Thepublicarc cordially Invited to call at my rooms, NO.
26 irIFTII STREET, up stairs, and thoroughly test these
nutchings nn all kinds of work; don't be satisfied by merely
seeing/a Machine sew on n rag, but )ringalong your light-
est and heaviest work, and put the Machineto the most-rigid
tests. •

Active'and responsible Agents are wanted for the sale of
these rilachinta, upon literal terms. Please send forsamples
of work and particulars of agency. Address

W. B. L -ABSCELL, Agent,
Tiueburgh, Pa.m

.

Tar. vviluocox: s; GIBBS'
SPAVAPAREIWPD •

ice $30.00. •

Patented June ; 1857. Reissued July 13,1855. Patented
August 10, 1858. June 7,1855. December 15,1857, and Li-
censed under Six Patents.

Owned severally by Elia/ Howe, Jr, Wheeler &

Manufacturing:Co., I. M. Singer & Co., and Grover & Baker
Sewing Machine Company.

Purchasers maytherefore feel unwed that they are buying
a timeless Machine. . .•

The points of Superiority, peculiarly its own,. in this Ma-
chine, may be briefly stated: '

FIRST. The remarkable simplicity and accuracy of its
mechanism, manifested in thefact, that it in capable of mak-
ing, unerringly,,four thousand stitches a minute.

Secosn. Itwill not drop stitches, and is noiseless in its op-
eration.

TIIIRD..The facility with which the learnermay,beeorts ex-pait in operating it; inasmuch its no mistake caMbe made in
setting this needle, or in regulating the tension.

FOURTH. &patented device of great utility to learners has
recently been applied. which prevents the possibility of the
Machisse•heing run in the wrong direction, or the balance

• wheel wearing a lady's dress.
Firm. Being made interchangeable in all its parts, any ofthem can readilybe replaced in ease of aceident.

THOS. J. HUNTER, General Agent, •
No. 51 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, opposite the Theatre.

Iyl4-am

WM. H. KIRKPATRICK, JOHN F. KIRKPATRICK,
Late of the firm of. Kirk- Late with Hißesole, Zeller
patrick & Metzger.' . & Co., Philadelphia.

Wiii. .H.„ KIRKPATRICK. 81: -. CO.,
,

WholeSale Grocers,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS TN
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURED ARTICLES.

No, 299.Libortytk, opposite head of•Smithfield;
PITTSBILRGH, P A.

Particular attention paid to the wile of Country Produce

HIDE, OIL A.1,1.0 LEATHER STORE.:
D. KIRKTATRICK & SONS, N0.:21 S. Timm Sr.. between

idarket and Chestnut Ste., Philadelphia,have for sale

Dry and Salted Spatish Hides.
Dry and Green Salted PatnaKips, Tanner's Oil, Tanner'sand
Currier'sTools at the lowest prices, and upon the best terms.

.fir;' All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for which
the highest market price will be given in cash, or taken in
exchange for Hides: Leather stored free of charge, and sold
on commission. inn29-ly

$lO B Bet E S

The American Sunday School Union
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

The no Sunday School Librariis for dishibutlon a per
fegacy in Will of the late GES:IMES BRKW.Eit, will be
ready for delivery on and after July 710th, 1860.

The Sunday Schools entitled to these -Libraries arc, those
established in. Allegheny County, Pa.,. since ILarch 3lett
186(1.

Applicants will be required to subscribe to statement giv-
ing name, lomtion, and date oforganization of the School ;

name and Post Otftco address of Superintendent; average
number of teachers and schoLtrs in- attendance, and amount
then contributed for support of Sehool.:

Reasonable. evidence, by amount of contributions and oth-
erwise, of the permanence of the &hoot will be required.

Apply to -F. 11.-BATON,
Of EATON', Citsz & llficttum„unman-em 77 Fifth St.. Pittsburgh.

WEST TIXOY BELL OUNDRY
mabzieit. in: iszq

BELLS. The-subscribers have constantly for sale am as
BELLS. sortment of Church, Factory, Steamboat; Ladatuo
BELLS. , tive, Plantation, &WM-house, -and other -Bells
BELLS. mounted in the most approved anddurable manner..
BELLS: For full particulars-as to many recent improve--
BELLS. ments, warrantee; diameter of Bells, space occupied
BELLS. in Tower, rates of transportation. Au., send for a
BELLS. Circalar. Bells for the South delivered in New
BELLS. York., :Address

A. ItifENEELT'S SONS. Agents,'
rnylt3-ente-tf West Troy, New Torlr.

FARMERS, •GaRDENERS. FRUIT
GROWERS, CATTLE DEALERS, &C.,

Will find the most complete assortment of books relating to
their business that urnbe found in the -world, at C. M. SAX-
-TON. HARKER So CO.'S _Agricuiturat Bonk House, 25 Park
Ttnw. Nrw Ynrk. .94.nd fn.,*

JOHN D. AVCOED JAMES S. M'CORD.

MOUIE'COEO3III3I3IO ie
AfAIVIIPACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hats, Caps, and Straw Goods,

IRON CITY COMYLERCIA-L COL
yAGE,--$35.00 rays the entire cost of tuition. Minh,

ters' sons halfprice. Studentsvoter at any time. For Cunt
loves, Specimens, enclose live letter stamp, to

For

JENKINS & SMITH. Pittthurgh,

IyiroLESALE AND RETAIL,

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED

Family Sewing Machines

111 Wo-od Strut, Pittsburgif
Harenow on hand for Springmks, as large and complete an
asaortznant of Goods as can be found in any of the Eastern
cities, consisting of

A NEW STYLE. PRICE $50.00.

Fur, Silk, and'Wool Hats;
of every style and quality; CAPSofevery quality and latest
fashions; Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn, and Panama EATS;Straw, and. Silk BONNETS, etc., etc. ,Persons wishing to
purchase either by Wholesale or Retail, will find it to their
adimictagiqo call and-examine our stock. marl9-ly

-1101.RST P,REDIIITB AWARDED-BY
-"" THE STATE FAIR TO

CORNER OF FIFTH AND 'MARKET STREETS. (or,
Buglls' Dry Goods Store,) ENTRANCE ON FIFT/I STREET.
PITTSBURG If .

495 BROADWAY, NEw YORK'.

01G1-3EtAILJUJIIE` coU
TOR ME BESTStO,VE.S AND RANGES,

. .

.For Tamales, and.REST WOOD COOK STOVE,
xiar- N0..245 LIBERTY STREET, at the head of Wood,Pittsburgh, To. felaftly

ARGAINS IN, PIANOS.

V 4! V

780 GIIESTNITi STREET, PIIIIADELPISIA

These Machines sew from two spools, and form
seam of unequalled strength, beauty, and elasticity, whirl
will not rip, even if everyfourth stitch be cut. They am
unquestionably the best in the market for family use,.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

Seventeen.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS

FOR 'SALE.
Wishing toreduce my stock of Renting Pianos, I will,sellthetollowihg desirable lot or New and Second-hand Pianosnow in store and ready for examination and -sale at theextremely low prices annexed to them, and those who do

purchase may be assured that such an opportunity is sal-domoifered. Odthose marked for Cemi, no discountwill beallowed.
Those. for sale -on credit, Vine Months only will begiven, and must be settled for by note, payable in the city,or a discount of three per cent. for cash. The following

Rosewood Seven Octave Pianos,
ON A 'CREDIT OF THREE MONTHS.

A newand elegant 7-octaveRosewood Louis XIV. Piano,
with all .the latest improvements, made expreisly formihscriber, and will be warranted. The factory-priceof this atylo is $500; .for sale at s3Bs.

.Another of-thy same style and price 385'Anotherfrom the same maker. in en elegantRosewood
• Case; manufacturers' price $375; for ' 280An elegant Rosewood 7 octave Piano, Made byEmerson,
" Boston; in perfect order, and in use less than one.year;the price when new was$350
A richly carved 7 octave, new and large Beale Rosewoodflan°' made by A. Chile, the New York, price ofwhiehone yearago Was $450 , • 2 90Two et-egont Rosewood 7 octave Pianos, _corr.! d mould-ings; scale from A to A; made by Gale & coneid-

• ered, by -good Judges as among the first ,of the New, • .York makers,at the lowprice!),
One sane ,gtyle. WA' octaves
One elegant Rosewood Chickeriug & Son's 7 octave, oldscale, in use not more than six months, the retail priceof which is $375 220,

'HIE FOLLOWING ARE FOR. CASH ONLY:
A Mahogany, double-round cornere, octave, made by A.Chickering"& Sons ' $l6O0A Rosewood, 6 octave, byWilkinson 150A Mahogany, 6 octave, 'Wilkins & N 3.35A Mahogany, 6 ectave, by °bickering & Stewart 60A Mahogany, 6 octave, by Scherr t 0A. Mahogany 6 octave,: Loud & Btu ' ' 40A Rosedmod, 6octave. Chickering • 150A Rosewood, 6 octave, Nouns & Clark - 120'.fir Packing Bores "will' be furnished,. and thepacked, free ofcharge; to goto a distance.

TORN IL ,RIELLOR,t.4.2a.-ty• et Wood Streets

WE INVITE TUE ATTENTION OF

the public to the PIIIIADELPILIA
Housekeeping Dry Goods Store,

where may be found a large assortment of all kinds of Dry

Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus saving the

trouble usually experienced in hunting such articles, in va-

rious places. In consequence ofour giving our attention to

this kind of stock, to theexclusion of dress andfancy goods,
we can guarantee our pricesand styles to be the most favora-
ble in the market.

IN LINEN GOODS,
we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the Oldest Es-
tablished Linen Store in the city, and having been for more
than twenty years regular importers from some of the best
manufacturersin Ireland. We offer, also, a large stack of

FLANNELS AND MUSLIMS
of the beet qualities to be obtained, and at the Very lowed
prices. Also, Illitankets, Quilts,Sheetings, Tickings, Damask
Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellings, Diapers,Drickabacks,
Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and Moreaus, Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities, Furniture Chintzes, Window
Shadings, &c.'&C. MTN V. COWELL & SON,

S. W. corner of Chestnutand Seventh Sts.,
ap3o4f Philadelphia.

SAYING FUND.
NATIONAL SAFETY. TRUST COMPANY;

Chartered by the State of Pennsylvania.
RULES:

1. 'Money is received every day, and in any.amount, large
or small.

2. FIVE PER CENT. interest is paid for money from the
day it is put in.

3. The money is always paid back in GOLD, 'whenever it is
called for, andwithout notice.

4. Money is received from Executors, Administrators,
Guardians, and others. who desire tohave it ha a place ofper-
fect safety, and where interest can he obtained for it.

5. Themoney received from depositors is invested in REAL
ESTATE, MORTGAGES, GROUND RENTS, and such other
first class Becnrities as the Charter directs.

6. OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 9 till 5 o'clock, and
on Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o'clock in the evening.

• • 110N. HENRY I. BENNER,:President.
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President.

William J Beat, Secretary.
OFFICE : Walnut Street, South-West Corner of Third

Street. Philadelphia. jan2-3-ly

NEW TEA WAREHOUSE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. P. WILLIAMS,
114 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh,

(nearly opposite the Customliouse,) has just opened a Tery
choice selection of

GREEN AND BLACK TEAS,
the latest importations. Aiso,

RIO, LAGUAYEA, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA
COFFEES;

New Orleans, Cuba, Coffee, Crushed, and Pulverised Sugars;
Rice,-Rice Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch, Farina, Yeast Pow-
ders, Maccaroni, Vermicelli, Comm,Broma, Extra No.l, and
Spiced Chocolate; Pure Ground Spices; Caatile, Almond,
Toilet, Palm, German, and Rosin Soaps;,Snp. Carbonate of
Soda; Cream Tartar; Extra-Fine Table Salt; Pure Extracts
Lemon and Vanilla; Star,Monld,antiDipped Candles; Sugar-
Cared Buns; Dried Beef;- Water, Butter, Sugar, and Soda
Crackers; Foreign Fruits, &c., tic. • •

t%F* This stock has been purchased for CASH, and will be
offered to the Trade, and also to Families, at very moderate
advances, front whom.we respectfully solicit a share of pat-
ronage. • , . janl4-tf

.1- 01-13/ A. RENSHAW,

.itor

Family Grocer and Tea Dealer,
253 LIBERTY STRkET,

Raving recently returned from the East, and added largely
to his stock by fresh purchases, desires to tail the attention
of the public to thefinest and largestassortment of

Choice Family Groceries
•

TEAS,-SPICES, .4.C.,
to be found in this city. Families, Schools, Hotels, and
Dealers Who may.favor him with their orders, may rely upon
the quality of the goods they purehase, ZIS his. object is to
furntsh the best and freshest goods in the market, at the
lowest prices.

Catalogues containing . an' extended list of 'my stock fur ,
niched by mail, if desired.

tar' No charge for cartage.
. - . JOHN A. RENSHAW,

up7-ly ' therty Street,. near!Wood.
We S. 11.A-VIONI

•Book and Job Printer;
STATIOpIIt, STEREOTYPER.,;,BLANK ±BOOK MANU-
FACTURER, and Dealer in AMERICAN AiNrn FOREIGN
PAPERS, Corner of Market and Second, and Wood -and
Third Streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Particular attention paid to printingCataloguesfor Colleges
and Seminaries Programmes Diplomas, and School Reports.

‘;

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
(Late BATES & JOHNSON,)

Sole Manufacturerand Dealer in the following three distinct
kinds of Roofing:

st. Gum Elastic Cement, Felt and Canvas Roofing.
2d. Improved Felt, Cement and Gravel Rooting.
Bd. Patent English Asphaltive Peltßooting. -

ALL Fire and Water Proof, and Warranted.
Roofing Material for sale, -with printed instructions for

using.
Office at Bates &Johnson's old stand,

75 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, Pa..
GUM CEMENTN.B.—This GUM CEMENT is unequalled as a paint for

Metal Roofs, lasting twice as long, and cheaper-than common
paint; also as a paint to prevent dampness in Brick Walls.

ded3-ly WM. JOIDISON.

BARTHOLFIsCELEBRATED
SEWING MACIIIN2S

The Best in Use.
mese nlehinCB make the Stturns, orLOCK STITCH', Vlll/4

is undeniably the best.
They mee but little Thread, work almost noiselessly

simple, and easily operated.
Active and reliable leeal Agents wanted,
Address HENRY 141. RHOADS, Agent,

Federal Street, Allegheny City,
MN' SEND FOR A CLIMULAII.^.63

marlo-3.y

pITTSISURGR
edi, IL 40' Jut- 410 3r,

A FIRST-CLASS CURE,
In its sixth year. Room for over one hundredpatients.

43/iSend for Circular,to
H. FREASE, M. D.,

Pittsburgh, P.,my ly

MEDICAL.

DR. M'LANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC,
VER.MIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

MHE• countenance is pale and leaden-
1, colored, with occasional flushes 'or a cir-
cumscribed spot on one or both cheeks; the
eyes, become dull; the pupils dilate; an
azure semicircle runs along the lower eye-
lid; the nose is irritated, swells, and some-
times bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip;
occasional headache, with humming or
throbbing of the ears; an unusual secretion
of saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath
very foul, particularly in the morning; ap-
petite variable, sometimes voracious, with a
hawing sensation ofthe stomach, at others,
entirely gone; fleeting pains in the stomach;
occasional nausea and vomiting; violent
pains throughout_ the abdomen; bowels. ir-
regular, at times costive-' stools slimy; not

unfrequently tinged withblood; belly swol-
len and hard; urine turbid; respiration oc-
casionally diftcult, and accompanied by
hiccough; cough sometimes dry and convul-
sive; uneasy and disturbed sleep, with
griningof the teeth; temper variable, but
generally irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms arc
found to exist,

DR. M'LANE'S VERMEFUGE
Will certainly effecta cure.

The universal success which has at
the administration of this prepar«

ation .has• been such as to warrant us in
.pledging ourselves to the public to

RETURN THE MONEY
in every instance where it should proVe inef-
fectual "providing the symptoms attending
the sickness of the child or adult should
warrant the gippoSition of worms being the
cause." In all cases the Medicineto be given
JN STRICT ACCORDANCE-WITH THE DIRECTIONS.

We pledge ourselves to the public, ti at

Dr. M'Lane's Vern:Huge
DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY
in any form; and that it is an innocent
preparation, not capable of doing the
slightest injury to,the most tender infant

Address allorders to

FLEMING BROS., PrrrovitcH, PA.
P. B. Dealers andPhylietans.ordering from others than

Fleming Bros.,will do well to write their orders distinctly,
and ,take none but Dr. brZane's, prepared by Fleming
pros, Pittaburgla, Pa. To those, wishing tO give them a
trial, we willforward per mail, poet-laid, to any part of
the United Statue, one box ofPills for twelve three-cent
Postage stamps, or one- iriel ,of Verngfuge' for fourteen
three-cent stamps. All orders fnem Oallarlei most be so.
companled by twenty cents extra. ,

sir Tor rile by IMagdalle rind Oreantry Rom Keepers
amorally
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M RS.. WI N-S L .O.W,
An experienced Norse FemelePhyiician, presents to thefates.

lion ofmothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR. CHILDREN TEETHING,

whichgreatly tsellitates the proem ateething, by softening the germ,
reducing all lelleannallou—will alley ALL PAIN and apearealle setae,
andh

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Dapead ape', it, moth.; itwillsire rest toplarselves„and

• RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS,
We have put opand soil dd. article for over ten years, end MNSAY, INCONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it what we !peer havebeerable to my ofmy other medichse,—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A

SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT_ A CURE, when timely aced,'Never dal we know an inatanee of dluallefseticm by any me who needit. .0n the contrary, all are delighted'with its operations, sod speakin terms of commendation of its magical effects and medical virtuesWe peek to ITIPDIITANI3: cOl,̀ ""en
lILI'iLdIENT OF WHAT ww..3{ERE DECLARE. Inalmost :very in-

stance where the infant is suffering from painand athanetion, reliefoil!befound in Allem or twenty minctlee. Mier the syrup is edadnistered.Thia ralesble preparation Is the prascription of one of the most a --PERIPMEDetod SKILLFUL NURSES in New Engiand,nadhabeeeneed withNEVER,FAUING SUCCESS in
THOUSANDS OF CASES.Itnot onlyrelieves the child from pain, but invigendes the itoruct.and bowels, corrects acidity, and gores tone and energy to the wholesystem. It willalmost lostently relieve GRIPING INHEBOWEL!,AND WINDCOLIC, and overoonin' which, if net epee:l4remedied, end in death. We belie., it the BEST AND SUREST RE-hIEDY HTTHE WORLD,in all cum of DYSENTERY AND Pig:-RHCEA INCHILDREN, whetherit arises from teething,or Two myother cameo. We would say toTimmy mother who has a child eidetic;from • suy of the forming complain is--.DO NOT LET TOUR PRI-M:MICE% NOR THE . PREJUDICES OF °TITERS, stand betweenjoa sad your sufferingchild,and the , relief that will be SURE—PiABSOLUTELYSURE—to follow the me of this medicine, if titoi•med. Fall directions for using> will aementemy each bottle. Nowgenoltm Insists the fee-simile of MR= F. PERKINS, New Tod.oon the outside answer. Sold hyDroggiste through out the world.Principal Office, 13 Cedar Street, NAPlOlOll SO CENTS PER DOTTLZ.
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HCIOPLARD'S

D010 E ICkpfis
STANDARD REMEDIES

ofthe present age,have acquired, their great popolaritY
only through years of trial. Unbounded satisfaction

ierendered by them inall (AWL

HOOPLANDIB
GERMAN_ BITTERS

VILL POSITIPELY :CORR
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Nerorms

. Kinn Diseases of the Eirluers.
and all diseases arising,from a disordered liver, orweak

flees of'thettomaelk andDigestive Omens,
AND. RILL POSITIVELT PINIPEIVP

,YELLOW FEVER,- 11111008.FREI, AU RIO AND ACM
See oar.,A3mazioo for proof. Pala, 75 cook per Bottle.

Rooiland's Balsamic Cordial
WILL P(ISIIITEIirCU=

ante' er lloarseness, Bronchitis, Inlinent,
Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient Consumption,

and Les performed the most astonishing cures overkill:4a

'CONTI:RNICED COIf(SUNIPTION.
Asa Minima Conind it is unequalled. 'Pater,. i 5 cents

perbottle.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN PILL,
beingwell 'known throughout Europe and America, needs
no commendation here. They are purely vegetable, M .
prepared.with great exactness, and aro engar-coated.
better CatharticPill can be fotmd. Parer, 25 de. per bos•

C0,1124° medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M. Jacssex
" Philadelphia, Pa, and St. Louie, No, and ere sold by

druggists and dealers in medicines, everywhere. The sit
nature of C. N. Jew will be on the outside ofeach
bottle or box., .

Inour "..E'rerlifs4fesAlmanoc,"priblished annually, Po
win find testimony and commendatory notices from all
parts of the country. These Almanacs are given swaybY
all our nimbi.
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